SPECIALTY DRINKS

creamsicle martini
A delicious summer treat! Pinnacle whipped orange vodka, cream de cacao, & orange juice.

white peach sangria
A refreshing mix with fresh juice & real fruit.

black cherry pomegranate sangria
A refreshing mix with cherry, fresh juice & real fruit.

purple freezy pop
Bacardi rum, peach schnapps, and blue curacao combined to perfection.

apple pie-tini
A refreshing drink with apple pie flavoring & Bacardi vodka.

pumpkin pie martini
Now you can have your pie and drink it too! Featuring Pumpkin Pie Liqueur, Butterscotch Schnapps, Bailey’s and half & half.

apple pie coffee (non alcoholic)
The perfect after dinner treat! A blend of apple pie flavoring, cream & fresh brewed coffee.

BEER ON DRAFT

stella artois (5.2% abv)
A classic Belgian lager, golden in color with exceptional clarity & a spicy hop character.

labatt blue (5.0% abv)
A clean, refreshing pilsner with a distinctive hoppy aroma, a delicate character, and a slightly sweet after-taste.

labatt blue light (4.0% abv)
Fresh, crisp premium, pilsner-style lager. Has a slightly sweet taste and a fruity, hop aroma.

southern tier ipa (7.3% abv)
Malt balances piney hops, with a bit of sweetness juxtaposing the lingering bitterness.

flying bison rusty chain (5.0% abv)
Medium bodied Vienna-style amber beer with a soft, nutty, malt flavor and a hint of caramel.

big ditch brewing company hayburner (7.0% abv)
A soft, airy malt with a hint of bitterness, finished with a citrus flavor of grapefruit & melon.

woodcock brothers brewery niagara lager (5.0% abv)
A malt-accentuated beer with underlying hop bitterness. Clean, crisp, sessionable.

sam adams seasonal
See server for current selection.

BOTTLED BEER

blue moon  budweiser  bud light  coors light  coors n/a  corona
labatt blue  labatt blue light  michelob light  sam adams  heineken
michelob ultra  miller light  molson canadian  angry orchard hard cider
southern tier one buffalo  coney island brewing company hard root beer  yeungling